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TECENICAL NOTE NO. 1764 
INFLUENCE OF TAIL LENGTH UPON THE SPIN-REC OVERY 
CHARACTERISTICS OF A TRAINER-TYPE-·AIRPLANE MODEL 
By Walter J. Klinar and Thomas L. Snyder 
SUMMARY 
An investigation has been conducted to determine the effect of tail 
length on the spin and recovery characteristics of a model typical of a 
trainer-type airplane. The model used in the investigation was tested 
with two tail lengths, and the model having the shorter tail l ength was 
tested with several ventral fins installed in order to improve its recovery 
characteristics . 
The investigation showed that the model with the longer tail length 
had the better recov6ry characteristics even when the short- tail model 
had comparable or even higher values of tail-damping power factor . 
INTRODUCTION 
Reference I presents a method for designing an airplane for satiS -
factory spin recovery based upon an empirical relationship between a tail-
damping power factor and relative denSity and mas s distribution . Re sult s 
of recent investigations in the Langley 20-foot free - spinning tunnel have 
indicated that tail length may have a greater influence on the spin-
recovery characteristics of airplanes than is usually indicated by the 
tail-damping power factor . The present investigation was undertaken to 
obtain further information on the effect of tail length. The model used 
for the investigation was considered representative of a typical single -
engine trainer-type airplane with regard to both dimensional and mass 
characteristics. Two values of tail length and several value s of tail-
damping power factor were investigated . Erect spins only were tested. 
b 
SYMBOLS 
~vin s pan, f eet 
tail lencth , di stance from center of gr avity to 
r u1der hinge line , ~eet 
2 
s 
x/c 
z/c 
m 
IX, Iy, IZ 
I Z - IX 
m.b2 
p 
CL 
¢ 
v 
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wing area, square feet 
mean aerodynamic chord of wing, feet 
ratio of distance of center of gravity rearward of 
leading edge of mean aerodynamic chord of wing 
to mean aerodynamic chord of wing 
ratio of distance between center of gravity and fuse-
lage reference line to mean aerodynamic chord of 
wing (positive when center of gravity is 
below fuselage reference line) 
mass of airplane, slugs 
moments of inertia about X~ y, and Z body axes, 
respectively, slug-feet 
inertia yawing-moment parameter 
inertia rolling-moment parameter 
inertia pitching-moment parameter 
air denSity, slug per cubic foot 
relative denSity of airplane ~~b1 
angle between fuselage reference line and vertical 
(approximately eClual to absolute value of angle 
of attack at plane of symmetry), degrees 
angle between span axis and horizontal, degrees 
full- scale true rate of descent, feet per second 
full-scale angular velOCity about spin axiS, revolutions 
par second 
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TDR tail-damping ratio (fig. 1 of reference 1) 
URVC unshielded rudder volume coefficient (fig. 1 
of reference 1) 
TDPF tail-damping power factor (fig . 1 of ref-
erence 1) 
APPARATUS AND METHoro 
Model 
The model used for the investigation was arbitrarily considered to be 
a fB-scale model of a typical trainer airplane, and the dimensional 
characteristics of the corresponding full-scale airplane are given in 
table I. Figure 1 is a three-view drawing of the model with the long tail 
length. The long and short tail lengths investigated are shown in 
figure 2. When the tail length was decreased, the horizontal tail was 
r aised and a 0.50-inch ventral fin was added in order to maintain 
approximately the same values of tail-damping ratio and unshielded rudder 
volume coefficient (fig. 1 of reference 1) for both the long and short tail 
lengths. (See table II.) The three ventral fins investigated on the 
model having the short tail length are shown in figure 3. 
The model was ballasted with lead weights to obtain dynamic similar-
ity to the corresponding airplane at an altitude of 10,000 feet 
(p = 0.001756 Slug/cu ft). A remote-control mechanism was installed 
in the model to actuate the rudder and elevator for recovery tests . 
Sufficient hinge moments were applied to the controls during recovery 
attempts to reverse them fully and rapidly. 
Wind Tunnel and Testing Techni~ue 
The tests were performed in the Langley 20-foot free-spinning 
tunnel, the operation of which is, in general, similar to that described 
in reference 2 for the 15-foot free-spinning tunnel except that the 
model-launching techni~ue has been changed. With the controls set in the 
desired position the model is now launched by hand with r otation into the 
vertically r ising air stream. After a number of turns, the model assumes 
its spin attitude and is maintained at a specified level in the tunnel by 
adjusting the airspeed so that the rate of descent of the model corres-
ponds to the velocity of the vertically ris ing air str eam . The model is 
shown spinning in the Langley 20-foot free-spinning tunnel in figure 4. 
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After a number of turns i n the established spin, a r ecover y attempt is 
made by moving one or mor e contr ol s by means of a r emote -contr ol 
mechanism. After r ecover y, the mode l dives or gl i des into a safety net . 
The spin data obtained f r om the tests are then conver ted to corresponding 
full -scal e values by methods described in r efer ence 2. 
In accordance with standard spin-tunnel procedure , tests wer e per-
formed to determine the spin and r ecover y character istics fo r the normal 
contr ol configuration for spinning (e l evator f ull up , ai l er ons neutral , 
and r udder full with the spin) and for other ai l er on -e l evator comb inations 
including neutr a l and maximum settings of the contr ol surfaces for 
var ious mo de l conditions . Recover y was gener a lly attempted by r ever sal 
of the rudder f r om full with the spin to full against the spin . Tests 
we r e also per formed to determine' the effect of small variations i n con-
t r ol defl ections on r ecover ies f r om the normal spin contr ol configuration. 
For these tests, the e l evator was set at only two -thirds ful l up and t he 
ailer ons wer e set at one -thi rd of the ful l defl ection in the di r ection 
conducive to s l ower r ecover ies (ai l er ons against the spin for this mode l ) . 
Recover y f r om this sp i n was attempted by r ever sing the rudder f r om ful l 
with to t wo -thirds against the spin either a l one or in conjunction with 
moving the e l evator to one -thi rd down. This cont r ol configuration and 
movement of the cont r ol s is r eferred to her ein as the "cr iter ion spin". 
The turns fo r r ecover y wer e measured from the time the contr ol s wer e 
moved unti l the spinning r otat ion ceased. The cri ter ion for a sat i s-
factor y r ecover y f r om a spin in the spin tunne l has been adopted as 
2~ t urns or less based pr imar i ly on the l oss of a l titude of t he airp lane 
during the r ecover y and subseQuent dive . 
For spins which have a r ate of descent in excess of t hat which can 
be r eadily attained i n the tunnel, the r ate of descent is r ecorded as 
gr eat er than the vel ocity at the time that the mode l h its the safety 
net ; for example, > 300 feet per second . For these tests, the rec over y 
recorded is somewhat conservative inasmuch as rec over y is generally 
at~empted befor e the model r eaches its final steep attitude and whil e 
the mode l is still descending in the tunnel . 
PRECISION 
The model test r esults pr esented are be lieved to be the t r ue values 
given by the model within the fo l l owi n limits : 
a" d s r ees 
¢, de r t-es 
V, p rc -n 
, pf r cE:uL 
1 urn;, fo!" ['>'covf; r y : 
w: -'1. r,:,~'~ ~nt' d f r · m f::' l..rt I' _ ~ ·)rd.3 
1,.[}.. ,_ ):, "l : n'~d v is Ll.a ll'y . . . . . 
. 
±l 
±l 
±5 
±2 
·1 
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The pr eceding limits may have been exceeded for cer tain spins in 
which it was difficult to cont r ol the mode l in the tunnel beca~qe of the 
high r ate of descent or because of the wander ing nature of the spin . 
Compar ison between mode l and airp lane spin r esults (refer ences 2 
and 3) 1nd icates that spin -tunne l r esults are no"v a lways in complete 
agr eement with airplane spin r esults . In gener a l, the model s spun at a 
somewhat smaller angl e of attack, at a somewhat higher r ate of descent, 
and with 50 to 10 0 mor e outward sidesl ip than di d the correspondtng air-
planes . The compar ison made in r efer ence 2 fo r 21 airplanes showed that 
appr oximately 80 per cent of the mode l r ecovery tests pr edicted satis -
factor i l y the corresponding airplane r ecover y character istics and tha-c 
appr oximatel y 10 percent over estimated and appr oximately 10 per cent 
under estimated the a i rplane r ecover y char acter istics . 
Because of the i mpr acticabi l ity of ballasting the model exactly and 
because of inadver tent damage to t he model during tests , the weight and 
mass distr i bution of the model var ied within the f ollowing l i mits : 
Weight, percent . . . . . . . . . . _ 
Center-of -gr avity l ocation, percent c 
Moments of i nert ia : 
I X, per cent 
I y , per cent 
IZ , percent 
0 
1 
o to 1 high 
to 1 rearward 
10"\oT to 8 high 
0 to 1 h gh 
0 t o 4 high 
The measurement of t he mas s character istics wer e made wi t hin the 
fo llowing l imits of accura cy : 
Weight, percent ...... . 
Center of gravity, percent c. 
Moments of inertia , per cent . 
The contr ols wer e oet with an accuracy of ±lo . 
TEST CONDITIONS 
±l 
±l 
±5 
Tabl e II lists the var ious configurations tested on the model . The 
maS3 character istics and iner tia parameter s for the normal l oading 
condit i on tested for each mode l configuration are l isted tn table III . 
The inertia parameter s are also p l otted in figure 5 . As discusu (~:l i n 
r efer ence 4, plots of these parameter s can be used in pr edictinc the 
r elative effectiveness of the contr ols on the recover y char acteristic3 
of the airplane . 
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The normal maximum control deflect-ions used were: 
Rudder, degrees . 
Elevator, degrees 
Ailerons, degrees 
. •. 30 .right, 30 left 
30 up, 10 down 
19 up, 19 down 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
'rhe results of the model tests are presented in charts 1 and 2. 
The results for left and right spins were generally similar and are 
arbitrarily presented in terms of equivalent right spins. Data 
are presented in terms of full-scale values at an altitude of 
10,000 feet. 
The data presented in chart 1 show the effect of varying the tail 
length of the fuselage. It is apparent from the data presented in the 
chart that the model with the short tail length (~ = 0.41) and the 
0.50-inch ventral fin installed had unsatisfactory recovery character-
istics based on the "criterion spin", whereas the model with the long 
tail length (t = 0.5~exhibited excellent recovery characteristlcs. 
The tail-damping pmTer factor for these two configurations ,{as approxi-
mately the same (table II). Adding larger ventral fins improved the 
recovery characteristics of the short-tail-length model (chart 2) and 
when the 1.00-inch ventral fin was installed, the recovery characteristics 
of the model were considered to be satisfactory. It is of interest to 
note that the over-all recovery characteristics of the long-tail-length 
model (TDPF = 395 X 10-6) were better than the recovery character-
istics of the short-taiI-le~th model with the 1.OO-inch ventral fin 
installed (TDPF = 517 x 10-v), even though the long-tail-length model 
had a lower value of tail-damping power factor. 
The results of the investigation indicate that the damping in the . 
spin increased as the tail became further removed from the wing. For 
the short-tail-length model (~ = 0.41) the vertical tail and the rearward 
portion of the fuselage may have been somewhat shielded by the wine durlng 
the spin, but when the tail length was increased a greater part of the 
tail may have become exposed to the air stre~ and thus have become more 
effective in damping out the spin rotation. In addition, the extra fuselage 
side area added when the tail surfaces were moved rearward probably con-
tributed toward improving the spin-recovery characteristics as has been 
indicated by the work of W. Tye and S. V. Fagg in England. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the results of the investigation, the following conclusions 
are made: 
1. The reco·-very characteristics of 9J1. airplane may be influenced 
by the airplane tail length to a greater extent than is indicated by the 
value of the tail-damping power factor. 
2. An increase in tail length offers a more effective means of 
improving the spin-recovery characteristics than an .addition of ventral-
fin area. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va., October 4, 1948 
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TABLE I. -FULL-SCALE DIMENSI ONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
AIRPLANE REPRESENl'ED :BY THE l -SCALE MODEL 18 
Over -all length, ft : 
Long tail length 
Short tail length 
Wing : 
Span, ft 
Area, sq ft . • 
Aspect ratio ' . 
Chord , in . 
Root ...• 
Mean aer od.;ynBmic chor d 
Tip (design) • • • . . 
Taper ratio (design tip chord , root chord ) 
Location of mean aerodynamic chord, in . 
Leading edge of ~ r earward of leading edge of root chord 
Leading edge of c below center line of fuselage 
Angl e of incidence, deg 
Root .. •• • 
Mean aer od.;ynBmic chord 
Tip ..• • .. 
Angle of geometric dihedral (in wing reference plane ), deg 
Angle of sweepback (at leading edge of wing) , deB 
Air foil section 
41.6 
236 .0 
7 ·4 
89·9 
70 ·7 
47 ·0 
0· 52 
4.8 
10 ·9 
3·00 
1.21 
-1. 00 
5·00 
2· 50 
Root 
Tip 
NACA 2416 
NACA 4409 
Ai l erons: 
Area (both ai l er ons), sq f t 
Total . • . • . . 
Rearward of hinge line 
Span, in . . .••••. 
Hor i zontal tai l surfaces : 
Area , sq f t 
Total 
Elevator 
Total 
Rearward of hi nge line 
Span, f t ...•• . 
Distance f r om center of grav i ty to e l evator hinge line , in . 
Long tail length . 
Short tail length 
Vertical tail surfaces : 
Total area, sq ft . . 
Rudder 
Total ..•... 
Rearward of hinge line 
Span, ft . • . . . . . 
Distance from center of gravity to rudder hinge line, in. 
Long tail length • • 
Short tail length • . . . . . . . . • 
20 ·9 
15 ·9 
108 .0 
47. 38 
20.08 
17 ·02 
13·17 
252 .7 
194 .2 
20 ·97 
12 ·50 
10 ·57 
6.06 
266 .4 
207 ·9 
~
TABLE II. - CONFIGURATIONS TESTED ON THE MODEL 
Depth of Unshielded 
ventral Data Tail damp- rudder 
Tail length t fin pres ent!3 d :1.ng ratio volume 
b (fig. 4) (reference 1) coefficient on 
(in. ) (fig. 1 of 
reference 1) 
Long 0·53 None Chart 1 0.0263 0.0150 
Short .41 0·50 Chart 1 .0261 .0160 
Short .41 0·75 Chart 2 .0293 .0160 
Short .41 1.00 Chart 2 .0323 .0160 
Tail-d.a.mp -
ing power 
factor 
(reference 1) 
395 >< 10-6 
418 
469 
517 
~ 
~ o 
:t> 
~ 
~ 
a 
. 
~ 
-..J 
0\ 
+ 
\D 
Config- Tail 
uration length 
1 Long 
2 Short 
TABLE III. - MASS CHARACTERISTICS .AND INERl'IA PARAMETERS TESTED ON MODEL 
[ Model values are presented in terms of full-scale values oJ 
Airplane Center-of-
Depth r e lative gravity Moments of inertia Inertia parameters 
of density, iJ. locat ion (slug-feet2 ) 
ventral Weight 
fin (lb) IX - Iy Iy - lz I Z - IX (in. ) Sea 10,000 x/c z/c IX Iy I Z level feet mb2 mb2 mbl2 
None 8436 11.2 15·1 0.275 0.021 4193 9397 12.1979 -115 X }D-4 -79 X }D-4 194 X 10-4 t·5O' ·75 8441 11.2 15 ·2 .272 .016 4095 9303 12,870 -115 -79 194 
l.00 
oJ 
~ 
I-' 
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o 
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CHART 1.- EFFECT OF TAIL LENGTH ON THE SPIN AND RECOVERY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MODEL 
~ecovery attempted from and steady-spin data presented for rudder-full-with spins; recovery attempted by full rudder 
reversal unless othe rwise indicated ; ri ght erect spin~ 
Conf igura t 1 on 1 
(table III and fig. 5 ) d? i~~';] Configuration 2 with 0 . 5-inch ventral fin (table III snd fig. 5) £1t 
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aHodel wanders. 
bRecovery attempted by moving the rudder from full with the 
spin to 2/3 against the spin . 
cVisual estimate. 
dAfter recovery f r om the erect spin, the model enters an inverted spin. 
eRecovery attempted by simultaneously reversing the rudder from full with 
spin to 2/3 against the spin and the elevator from 2/3 up to 1/3 down. 
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~cnf i~ura tion 2 (ta ble III and fig . 5) . Recoverv attempted f r om and steady-s pin dat a pre s ente d for r udder-full-with s p i ns; 
- recovery att empted by full rudd er reversal unless ~ therwise indica ted ; rlgh t erect spin~ 
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dRecovery attempted by simultaneously reversing the rudder from full with the 
spin to 2/3 against the spin and the elevator from 2/3 up to 1/3 down. 
eRecovery attempted by simultaneouely reversing the rudder from full with the 
spin to 2/3 against the spin and the elevator from full up to 1/3 down. 
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Figure 1. - Three -view drawing of model ~ith long tai l l ength as testeu 
in the Langl ey 20 -foot f r ee -spinning tunnel . Center of gr avity 
at 27 . 5 pe~cent mean ae r odynamic chord . 
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~-- 4.85 "---if-o------- 11.5..3 '/ ---------t--327 II 
r, --, 
I \ 
1 .\ 
\ \ 4!1O'I 
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Figure 2.- Compar ison of the l ong and shor t tai l lengths t ested on 
the model. Center of gr avity at 27 . 5 percent mean aer odynamic 
chord. 
f-o-----2. 60-"----..-I 
_- - --1 
0" - - - - . .--f 
75A L--- -- - .-. - .-.. .J • . ~ I .- ----
1001J-:-- i- ' -:: ~ _ ., _ .-" 
.J------~ .. 
Figure 3. - Size and location of ventr al fins tested on model with shor t 
tai l l ength installed. 
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Figure 4 .- Photograph of the mode l spinning in the Langl ey 20 -foot 
f ree -spinning t unnel. 
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FigUre 5 .- Inertia mass parameters for various model configurations 
tested . (Loadings l isted in tab l e III.) 
